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RADIAN NORTHERN. GRAND TRUNK. GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 
RANSCONTINENTAL AND INTERCOLONIAL T° ^ MERGED INTO 
IMMENSE NATIONAL RAILWAY OWNED BY PEOPLE OF CANADA
ediate Nationalization is Imperative to Enable Struggling Railways, Par^“¥jf .(f®ncl

nent Board pf Five Trustees to Act for Public-Dominion Railway Company WrB Assume Debte 
Railways and No Cash Outlay is Immediately Required --- Commissioner Smith Makes Dissenting Repor.
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titras In operation, there to good reason 
the capital should own the properties ontrttfot-

Preeldent .Smith doesmrt dissent from any _____
made by hto colleagues, but dissents from their recommendation of gov
ernment ownership. He cannot reconcile their condemnation of govern
ment operation of the Intercolonial with their recommendation that the 
old Grand Trunk, the Grand Trunk Pacific and the Canadian Northern he 
nationalised.1 He to aura that the peUtlotans will get held of the mggr 
system, and pointa out that no parliament can hind its 
law can be passed, he say», which cannot Hoc b» amer 
the Grand Trunk and the Canadian Northern remaining 
management, but would have the Canadian Ifcithom a 
Trunk Pacific and confine Its operations entire* to wool 
would have the old Grand Trunk take over tip OanadU 
east of North Bay and confine its operations to eastern Canada. The bis 
trunk tines connecting old Ontario with Winnipeg are left mere or loss 
suspended in the air by Mr. Smith. They age to 
will take them. But the Grand Trunk In the «
Northern in the weft are to be relieved of the heoivy fined charges

yjg sssasrwS ocfc s
President Smith’s recommendations are

"wSSl "lS5T-When Mr. Speaker arose to leave the Chair at six o'clock 
this afternoon, Sir Thomas White asked the unanimous consent of the 
honsc to lay upon the table the report of the royal commission to inquire 
tato railways and transportation. This report, he said, was one of the 
meet momentous documents ever presented to parliament, and upon his

the last session of parliament, and consisted of Sir Henry Drayton, 
.fcBlnw.n of the Dominion Board of Railway Commissioners; Wm. Acworth, 
one or the most eminent financial experts of the United Kingdom, and A. H. 
Smith president of the New York Central Railway System. The report pre-

’ to the house today Is signed by Sir Henry Drayton and Mr. Acworth. 
Mr. Smith does not join in the report, but tiles a dissenting opinion.

The majority report which, it is assumed, will be acted upon hr the 
government, recommends the Immediate nationalization of all the w*y* 
of Canada, except the American lines and the Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 
The recommendation is that the Intercolonial (Including the ^"«Edward 
island Railway), the National Transcontinental, the old th®
Grand Trunk Pacific and the Canadian Northern be bronght toto on* J 
tern, to be owned by the people of Canada. This will create one of the 
gieatsst railway systems in the world, and build up * fOrtxtldibie competitor
to the Canadian Pacific Rall**y Company. _____.. . ___

A majority of the commission regard government operation as reçw- 
sented by the Intercolonial, as a costly and cumbersome experiment. The
sew unified national system win be placed under five trustees, to be named 
tatbe first instance by act of parliament, and to hold thdrofficesdurlg 
good behavior. Whenever a vacancy occurs a new trustee will be appointed 
for a seven-year term, but the remaining trustees themselves are tosuK- 
,est the names from which the governor-in-council will make 
ment to fill the vacancy. The trustees are therefore a 
body, and will be free from all political interference. £t least three ot 
them must be men of wide railway experience, and one of the trustees be 

a representative of labor.

Under the scheme as
mediate cash outlay will be required by the government, 
will assume all the debts and obligations of the constituent roads, and tne 
legal titles to them will be vested in the trustee» as a body corporate, to be 
known as “The Dominion Railway Company." It is confidently asserted 
that the commitments of the Grand Trunk, the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
the Hempen Northern alike, to be assumed by the government, consider- 
ibly exceed the physical valuation of the roads or their reconstruction cost, 
but provision is made for fixing by arbitration the value of whatever 
equity the stockholders may have, including the sixty per cent of stock in 
the Canadian Northern held by Sir William Mackenzie and Sir Donald

iRecommendation le made that Grand 
Trunk, Grand Trunk Pacifie, Canadian 
Northern, National Transcontinental and 
intercolonial be merged Into one Public-

Government control until railway» bo- 
aelf-aupportlng, upheld at bettercorns

than public ownership.
HRailway commission should control 

maximum and minimum rates, Issuance of 
securities and building of now linos.

Board of five trustees should act for 
government In following program i 

(s) Relieve Grand Trunk of obligations 
to Transcontinental.

(b) Require Grand Trunk to lose# C. N. 
R. properties east of North Bay and 
Parry Sound.

owned system.
This will provide the largest railway 

system In the world, Germany’s except- 
ed. It will be adequate, well balanced 
with necessary branches In east and 
west, and save many millions In unneces
sary duplications. In time It should pro
duce as favorable financial results as the 
C.P.R. end constitute s great national
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Germans Show Great Alarm 
Over Recent Thrust To- 

* ward Douai.

'under corporate
absorb the Grand i

of the system win depend upon (c) Limit C. N. R. operations to west of 
Winnipeg, government trustees to leasenon-Interference with proposed body of 

five trustees to be appointed by parlla-
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eastern lines of C. *1. R.
HUN PATROLS JUMPY

Every Move in British Ranks 
Causes Host of Aid 

I Signals.

ment.
(d) Require the C. N. R. is lease and 

operate G. T. P. and branches.
■be leased to whoever Three of the trustees are to be railway 

experts, the fourth to represent railway ?iy........ east sad the Canadian 
entailedo or Cucumber 
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and <e) Lease lines between North Bay and 
Winnipeg (C.P.R.’» excepted) to C.N.R., 
Grand Trunk of other qualified company, 
requiring the lessee to maintain and op
erate the Ikies. „ \

employes, and the fifth a fis 
business depart.

Existing «ends and debentures of rail
way companies to be gentlnesd. No 

financing required, except to pre
side tor floating debts 
roHMB.steak and- facilities.
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Shareholders’ equities to he met toy meet or ât the end of 10 ys»«
payments out of earnings, based on on equitable terme, 
present financial positions of the com
panies and their potential earning power.

Receiverships for the C.N.R. and O.
T.R. would react seriously upon the 
country’s credlL

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters In France, 

via London. May 2—The enemy Is now 
thoroly alarmed over our thrust to
ward Douai from Vtmy Ridge and he 
has increased hie artillery Are on this 
part of the front- He is expending 
projectiles more freely now than at 
any time since our advance began. 
Among the new guns he has brought 
up Is a long one of fourteen Inches 
calibre, probably originally meant for 
battle cruisers of the Hlndenburg 
class. Shells fired from It appear to 
be of fairly recent make, altho others 
of smaller calibre that were used a 
short time ago were air.-nor-plercing, 
which would indicate a scarcity of or
dinary high explosive ammunition.

Fee Beaten In Air.
This morning airplanes on our corps 

front temporarily blinded the enemy 
by destroying four of hie observation 
balloons, while maintaining vigilant 
guard against enemy plemes. Bright 
sunshine has resulted In a great-in
crease of aerial activity. In a pitch
ed battle near Douai five British 
planes sent live of the best German 
fighting planes crashing to earth, 
without themselves sustaining any 
loss. There Is now greater confidence 
that as the season advances and the 
armies move out to the level country 
where aerial observation is vital to 
success, the British airplane suprem
acy is beyond doubt.

Enemy patrols In the region between 
Arleux and Fresnoy are very nervous, 
and call for aid from their artillery at 
the slightest sign of abnormal activity 
on our front. They are clearly ap
prehensive of an attack on Fresnoy.

The Germans attempted to raid our 
Unes last night, trft failed to reach 
them. Some casualties were Inflicted 
by us

AU 4b» sera ml islimnr regard the Hudeeo Mgy enterprise ae * rale- 
take. Mr, Saritti gays the government practically started to build a line 
running north end south when its avowed purpose was to have traffic pass 
east and west. It to recommended that work be suspended for the pre
sent and fbt the' road be completed in the most economical
patible with efficient service.

President Smith in hto dissenting opinion expresses the belief that 
the Canadian Northern may eventually succeed as a permanent and pay 
lag enterprise. He warns the Government that to adopt the Drayton- 
Acworth plan to to shoulder a debt of nearly one billion dollars in per- 

•therwlse might be eventually shifted to the shoulders of
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productive fields was possible thru en
abling legislation and government credit 
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Outlay on O.T.P. not Justified by pro- 

epectlve bueli _____
Grand Trunk, If relieved of G.T.P. bur- 

den, should be profitable.
C.N.R. lo economically built, the the 

line from Yellowheed Pass to Vancouver 
may be unnecessary.

C.N.R. has been jeopardized by eastern 
expansion.

Grand Trunk hoe succeeded In oast, but 
failed In wool_________________

Immediate action le Imperative, so the 
C.N.R. Is unable to give adequate service 
to the western grain growers, and the 
O.T.R/S eastern traffic troubles will be 

next winter unless funds for
1......
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a private corporation. • •
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recommended by the majority report, no im-
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Government aid to railways has reached 

the huge sum of *66*^51,737.
.

FOE SUBMARINES SINK 
MANY BRITISH VESSELS

s
Grand Trunk’s commitment on G.T.P. 

account totals *123,280,680, and annual 
liability Is more than *6,000,000, which 
will be Increased after June, 1323, to 
mere than *7,000,000 yearly.

Trunk’s raquert that It be
SINK SHIPS FASTER i 

THAN NOW BUILDINGIvory Thirty-Eight Ocean-Going Merchantmen Fall Vic
tims to Mines or Torpedoes in Week 

—Twenty-Four Escape.

re-t Grand
I laved of O.T.P.’» oWIgstlcne should be 
rejected, as *25,000,000 common stock of 
O.T.P. offered In return le held te be 
valueless.
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Mans.
Grand Trank Weak Sister

The feature of the report (and lu this President Smith concurs) is the

SSTSwayï ^onaltoatioITthe LondoB, May 2.-Tho British offirial announc^eut -

mended upon the ground that the system cannot earn Its overAtlng ex- vessels •®^“1tÏJ0wte®n# tï^werâ ronk.^ Those of less thaa 1,600 tons

terrible millstone of the Grand Trunk Pacific, which is dragging it down ^ght” ___________
the reasons set forth by the com-

Submarines Begin to Make 
Alarming Inroads on 

World's Tonnage.

Grand Trunk needs *61^)00^)00 to equip 
Under present conditionsIt properly.

necessary funds are unobtainable.
Lack of efficiency on the O.T.R.’s part 

caused serious congestion of traffic.
Directors 3000 mil#» sway cannot con

trol the G.T.R. property, and manage
ment should be transferred to the people 
of Canada. ____

Total possible sum Invested In C.N.R. 
estimated at *370,302^51, Including 32M,- 
253,265 In public subsidies.

C.N.R.’» deficit for fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1*1*, exceeded *6,000,000.
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u- S. MUST WAKE UP

Y
Washington Government Be

gins to Realize Hard Work 
is Necessary. BRITISH HARASS TURKS

BY GAZA IN PALESTINE

Bombard Enemy, Dispers'ng 
Working Parties, Blowing Up j 

Munitions.

Washington, D.C., May 2.—The enor- 
inroadu on the world’s shippingto inevitable bankruptcy, are among 

mlssloners for Immediate and drastic action.
Unwarranted Dividends

Mismanagement of the most startling character, and 
million» of dollars to the payment of dividends from necessary equipment I 
and operating expenses are dwelt upon. The proposal made by Chairman 
Smtthers to Sir Robert Borden in December, 1916, to the effect that the j 
government should take over the Grand Trunk Pacific and its common 
stock, and release the old Grand Trunk from its commitments in respect 
to the Grand Trunk enterprise, is thus commented upon by Sir Henry 
Drayton and Mr. Acworth, who in their joint report say:

"We cannot think that this is a reasonable proposition, or one that 
we could advise the government to accept What would be thought if 
one partner In a business were to say to the other: ‘We entered jointly 
on «n enterprise which we thought would be profitable. It has turned
out tie reverse. I propose that you settle with the creditors, pay out to i 2.—The ISth Turkish swept thru the position In lrre-
me the whole of the capital I put in, and let me retire. Provided I 8° Army CorpB has been, driven by the *yl* urklsh
free, I am content that you make wliat you can out of tne business i British from Its positions In Meeopo-1 loet the village, but it was speed-

•-We think the Grand Trunk Company cannot thus escape the con- I Qn batb sldee ot the Shatt-el- ily regained, and the «nemy t»l*oa
sequence of its own action. We quite agree that the Grand Trunk Com- I Adhem, General Maude reported to- ngtro1ig rear-guards,
pany cannot meet its Grand Trunk Pacific liabilities. But if the govern- day. The British cavalry Is pursuing „Tbe Tuttoi continued their retreat
msnt is to relieve the Grand Trunk ^driTn^^V^l
tartly incurred, but which it now finds it impossible to meet, it is for the ^ official statement says: Hamrin hi 1» by our cavalry,
government, not for the company, to fix the terms.” “With reference to Monday's com- “Our totai captures on, Monday

- paid for by Public. munication. General Maude wires that amounted to 859 prisoners, or wn
The majority of the commission recommend nationalization of both the^hlrteeuth ^^nong^hLmone regimental and

the Grand Trunk and the Canadian Northern, because In their opinion ^rong position In which they had two battalion commanderx, were un-
tkrae roads cannot be put upon a paying basis without an enormous ex- been e"^ch‘01^the°rSh^S-el-Adhe.m Hotchkiss gun and a machine gm
Peadlture of money to be furnished by the government. In view of the 26 mllee ^uthwest of KlffL We took! and a large quantity of gun and rifle 
fact that the people ot Canada in one way or another have put into the the, enemy by «urprira^ HU first two ammunition^ ^ ^ hag
various roads an amount of money equivalent to their present physical I wgrg ^piaiy stormed by our troops) been cleared* and 1*2 Turks have

» Valuation, and would have to contribute eo much more If they are to «B|-|whâ advanced with great dash and been buried.

noswnppP-,, , A1_last *f^v îapÆgassïpsg
S. and the alites If the undersea war-
^Oov’rnors reprraentatlves.
here today tor a national defence con
ference. will take home to their people 
a message from the government ejnpna- 
stzlng the menace to Am«1ca and urg
ing that there roiMt be the_(uUe»t c&- 
cidinatlon by the In war prepar
ation if Germany Is to be d«X.at*d.

Secretary lane said th*t 
the exact number of ships lost racently, 
but tstimates put taM week s eubmar- 
lne toll at <00.006 Urns. wlsplained that tnis estimate probably was

aras-SB«s»sr“
theTmo^ti^^^ln recent week, 
had continued unceasingly. AU Ito 
hers are crHKel.

uA Mav 2 —via London.— lined sldphulWIrg plant» of they Th^Æ.»tfti>e flr»rof May was meotth^danger only if they are grratiy
Celebrated as Labor Day with the same ln?rr^*e^:e-em world’s Mptommto 
enthusiasm as in Petrograd. At wtinu ted at lees than 6MOO.MO .ton*. 
Kronstadt, Mlnek. and other towns the In 19» the entire kn» ln ,^”,^K>retti^ 
troop» participated with the same en rauee, wa^piU A
thue asm as the workmen In the dem- ^0°n™1‘At present the

ing ronetderabty more then

C.N.R.’» estimates of earning» In which 
federal credit ha# been granted have

of actualIte Celluloid HalrJJI 
n sties. Regular pnos.......

the diversion of proven greatly In excess 
revenue. The company Is unable to meet 
Its obligations end Is living from hand 
to mouth.

bn ........
London. May 2r—Considerable ac

tivity by British Infantry and cavalry 
patro’s In Palestine, near Oasa, Is re
ported In an, official statement today. 
The Turkish positions have been both 
raided and bombarded. The state
ment is as follows:

"In the neighborhood of Gaza there 
have been patrol actions In which our 
infantry and cavalry have been suc
cessful. During our bombardment we 
dispersed enemy working parties, and 
blew up an ammunition dump.

, Jewel Boxes, 
gniar prie®

C.N.R.’» physical value placed at *462,. 
744,663. As outstanding obligations ex
ceed *4004)00,000, the shareholders have 
no equity. It logically fellows that the 
Canadian people should assume control.

C. N. PL is as well 
economically built, the cost per 
comparing very favorably with the Q. 
T.R. and N.T.PL_____________

Drugs Sir Stanley Maude Wins Important Success on Both 
Banks of Sliatt-el-Adhm in Upper 

Mesopotamia.
V ___
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• v* • Artillery Enwemente Mrali
Western Front’s ActivitiesMay Day Celebrations Held 

Thruout Towns - 1counter-attacks
Berlin, May 2. via Lo'^0,’cr!nlt#nine cial communication Issued this evening

“"‘n the western fighting fronts there 
artillery engagements of varyingwere 

Intensity."
GREATER BARGAINS AT 

DINEEN’S.

Three days more only of the Dlneen 
Fire Sale. Unheard of bargains to 
furs, millinery and men’s hats and 
raincoats for ladles and gentlemen. The particular feature of today’s se
ing will be 811k Sweaters, regular *10. 
for *4.45. Read the large advertise
ment in this morning's World, and 
visit Dlneen’s, 140 Ipnge street

3pe: .95 j

5od Liver OIL
for............ ...........-r’' ajEi
. Regular 62c. mr SF*M
I , ...............— *f,iÿjÊSŒ£
rar Tax Included.

16 ozb.

onstrativns.« Chinese M-nister to Germrasy
Leer* Berlin for Denmark

two mttUon ton®. Mr
Pekin. China. May 2.—The foreign D^^rawJriS^ve a^ut 6M.OOO ton» 

off ce has received word that the Chi- ot German ships on the »e*. ^odeti .
I
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